BALCONIES
Create your Deck Masterpiece

Environmentally Friendly

SilcaGrate™

Now you can enhance your outdoor living space and
add value to your home. SilcaGrate provides a “blank
canvas” for creativity offering unlimited opportunities
to create a customized look using stone and brick
pavers of all colours, shapes and textures.

Create Beautiful Stone Decks With Ease

Beautiful, Maintenance-Free Decks
for a Lifetime

StoneDeck.ca



(613) 852-DECK
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in this publication, or for liability otherwise arising from the application or use of any such
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SilcaGrate transforms ordinary decks into
extraordinary elevated patios. Perfect for
applications where lumber or composite lumber
would have otherwise been the only choice.

A BETTER WAY
Freedom to Create with SilcaGrate
SilcaGrate is a reliable, affordable eco-friendly,
attractive, high-quality, and low maintenance choice
for homeowners. One of the best things about using
SilcaGrate is that you can build your stone deck right on
top of your existing deck frame and joists. It is a great
choice for decks, patios, balconies, pool decks, porches,
stairways, gazebos, ramps, sidewalks, and docks.

Wood to Stone Decks
SilcaGrate provides a sturdy, all-weather subflooring
which easily supports the weight of natural stone
pavers like travertine, granite, marble, slate, and other
brick pavers. SilcaGrate is incredibly quick and easy to
install and designed for new and remodeled decks.

Reduces Construction Time

Advantages of SilcaGrate:
¡ Engineered for strength and easy installation
¡ Easily creates multi-levels or stairs
¡ Eliminates concern of settling or heaving
¡ No excavation or backfill needed

Fastens to floor joists with
standard deck screws.

Cuts easily for
custom applications.

Each SilcaGrate
covers a
2 sq. ft area.

¡ Reduces construction time
¡ Made from recycled polymers

Find out what SilcaGrate
can do for you!
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